
Israelis
600+ dead

2000+ wounded
100+ hostages

3000 rockets fired from Gaza

Mortars from Hezbollah/Lebanon







Israelis across the country—on Shabbat and the holiday of Simchat Torah—
woke up to sirens sounding and Hamas firing rockets at them 
from Gaza this morning.

It came a day after Israel 

and the Arab world marked the 50th anniversary of the surprise attack 

by Egypt and Syria that launched the Yom Kippur War.”



“Hamas terror commander Mohammed Deif called for an all out attack on Israel 

on Saturday morning in a message that was posted on social media.

He called for widespread attacks to “sweep away the occupation.”

Deif claimed that “we have warned the enemy," before noting that Israel 

had attacked Muslims and “desecrated al-Aqsa.”

"Our righteous mujahideen, this is your day to make the enemy understand 

that his time is over. They attacked and desecrated Al-Aqsa, 

and we had previously warned them,” he said in the video.

He called on Palestinians to attack Israel with whatever weapons they could find: 

"bring out their guns today, and whoever does not have a gun, 

let him bring out a knife, a cleaver, or an ax.” He said Palestinians should 

“carry out your attacks on the settlements with all the means 

and tools at your disposal."



“Rahim Safawi, advisor to Iran's Supreme Leader Ali Khamenei, 

praised the operation and expressed support, saying,

 “We congratulate the Palestinian fighters, and stand by them until the liberation 

of Palestine and Jerusalem.”

“Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah also expressed support for the operation, 

saying it is “a response to the ongoing crimes of the occupation.”

“This large-scale operation is confirmation of the will of the Palestinians 

and that resistance is the only option for dealing with Israeli aggression. 

The operation is a message to the Arab and Islamic world and to the 

entire international community, especially to those who seek normalization 

with Israel,” the Hezbollah statement said.”



“The Taliban has reportedly asked Iran for passage to Israel to help Hamas 

continue it’s terror against the Jewish state, according to multiple foreign media 

reports from October 7.

The Taliban has allegedly asked for passage to ‘conquer Jerusalem’ 

if Iran, Jordan and Iraq are willing to support their troops.”



Hamas attacks Israel
Israel retaliates
World calls for “proportional response”
World condemns Israel
UN passes a resolution
Israel bombs Hamas positions
Ceasefire
Hamas begs for world assistance
World pours money in to rebuild (US $338M)
Gaza rebuilds
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